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Happy New Year

Make it Beautiful

January 25– Organized
If you love your stuff but think it doesn’t hang together well…
for Tax Season, free at the
If you thought you could never afford an interior decorator…
West Deptford Public LiIf you dream of being selected for an HGTV episode…
brary, NJ. 845-5593 to
register.

...Have you ever considered an interior redesign for your space?
“Addicted to Decorating” For the cost of only a new chair, you could have a completely new
at the Haddonfield Adult room, using just your beautiful things and good principles of design
Night School starts Janu- applied in your own home. Check out our web page to learn how
ary 30. Info at 905-3202 you can receive a complete room redesign...absolutely free.

Consider This:

Redesign your Home

Celebrate National GET
ORGANIZED Month —GO Month in January:

Good principles of design guide every organizing and redesign project::

•

•

•

•
•

Gather all contacts
into a rolodex or address book to stay in
touch.
Toss any old, unopened mail and take
back your desktop.
Treat yourself to a
new lamp, and light
up the winter.
Who doesn’t love to
shred? Stay safe.
Reward yourself for
getting organized!

•

Start with furniture placement. Is the furniture arranged for good flow in the
room, good storage, good seating, and focal point emphasis?

•

Today’s colors are actually colors, not just neutrals. Did you know that
green is the new neutral? Paint, fabric and art can impact the color in your
room.

•

Lighting is probably the most overlooked accessory. Each seating area and
special focal pieces should have their own lighting.

•

Collections can make a big impact., grouped together by color, size, or
theme, they can be a focal point or act like a larger piece of décor.

•

Mix it up. Sometimes the “good stuff” and the casual furniture really look
good together. One big room can be split into two smaller, cozy areas. Different wood tones give a space depth.

To see which ideas would work for a redesign in your home, call today. Refer
three paying clients and earn a FREE redesign for yourself. Click to learn more.

Simple Tip:
Beautiful spaces are easier to keep organized. Once it works make it pretty, too, and it will stay organized.
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